Welcome Aboard!

Hello everybody,

Happy Valentine's Day!

I am Kelvin Chan, your new Communications Officer. I was the Solano College delegate. I cannot wait to showcase my creativity and some of my works. I am very excited to work with you all.
Black History Month presents an opportunity to intentionally learn about the often-ignored accomplishments of Black Americans. One day, I hope that Black History Month will no longer be necessary. My hope is that Black history is integrated to be a significant and meaningful part of American history.

From observations over my lifetime, mainstream media and American history classes tend to focus on “Black trauma.” We are inundated with images of slavery, suggestions that slavery was a job, descriptions of how Black people are underperforming in education, the workforce and health, and the fight for civil rights, just to name a few examples. All of these examples highlight and reinforce the Black struggle in America.

For now, Black History Month is 28 days to bring awareness to the contributions to the many facets of American society including politics, education, technology, science, entertainment and athletics. It is a time to highlight African American contributions to history beyond the overly simplified versions taught in history classes. I look forward to Black History Month every year because I know that I will learn more about the Black experience in our collective history.

Dean Gina Browne
Educational Services and Support at CCC
Hello everyone! I really hope you all are doing well and have had a chance to take a break here and there from classes and meetings! I probably should introduce myself. My name is Steven Ziemann, I'm the delegate for San Joaquin Delta College. I'm currently majoring in Political Science (maybe social justice, we'll see!) and this is my second semester! San Joaquin Delta College is one of the most diverse colleges in California’s Central Valley. Our district is home to countless student populations of differing backgrounds, socioeconomic level, ethnicity, and race. Many of our students are struggling while the COVID-19 pandemic rages on. Here at San Joaquin Delta, we provide hundreds of meals and food packages to our students via our Student Food Pantry. Additionally, our governance structure is currently undergoing significant changes that will allow both students and faculty to communicate better and more efficiently. For more information regarding our SBA and other resources, please check out the resources page!

Steven Ziemann
San Joaquin Delta College Delegate
Resources

For information about the available resources in your college, click on the college name and/or the Student Body Association.

American River College
- ARC Student Government

Columbia College
- Columbia College Student Government

Cosumnes River College
- Associated Students of CRC

Folsom Lake College
- Associated Students of FLC

Lake Tahoe College
- Lake Tahoe Student Senate

Mendocino College
- Mendocino Student Government

Napa Valley College
- Associated Students of NVC

Sacramento City College
- Sacramento City Student Associated Council

San Joaquin Delta College
- Associated Students of Delta College

Sierra College
- Associated Students of Sierra College

Solano College
- Associated Students of Solano College

Woodland College
- Associated Students of WCC

Yuba College
- Associated Students of Yuba College
PICK-UP LINES WITH
THE EXECUTIVE BOARD

We're the perfect match because I like you a latte.

Jenn Galinato
Regional Affairs Director

I want to be yours any day: whether Ja-Close or Jafar.

Jasmine Prasad
Legislative Affairs Director

Didn’t we take a class together? I could’ve sworn we had chemistry.

Kelvin Chan
Communications Officer

Are your parents bakers? Because you're one cutie pie.

Inderpal Dhaliwal
Treasurer
What has the Region Accomplished?

College Activities
- Activated 12 out of 13 Region II colleges.
  - Presented and advocated for resolutions within Student Body Association.
  - Regularly visited/attended Student Body Association meetings within or outside the region.

Regional Activities
- Hosted student-centered Town Hall in 4 out of 13 Region II colleges.
- Reported the highest participation in the "Get Out the Vote" campaign.
- Held the first Regional Retreat and Legislative visits.
- Sponsored one resolution.
- Held virtual social gatherings (movie nights and game nights).
- Held a monthly one-on-one delegate check-in with the Regional Executive Board.

Internal Committees Activities
- Active internal committees with standards dates and times.
- Adopted the Region II Policies and Procedure.
- Updated the Finance policy.
- Planned and finalized Region II's first-ever fundraising events.
- Implemented new social media.
- Regularly hosted Monday Morning with Executives.
- Published 7 monthly newsletters.

Executive Board Elections
- Elected new Regional Officers to the Regional Executive Board.
  - Vice Chair Jenn Galinato
  - Communications Officer Kelvin Chan
Executive Board
Our Regional Executive Board meets the 1st Friday every month at 4:00 P.M. Members of the committee provide updates within their role as well as bring up information that should be discussed during Delegate Assembly.

Delegate Assembly
Our Regional Delegate Assembly is for all thirteen colleges within the Region to discuss and vote on issues or the entire region. Delegates meet every 3rd Friday of the month at 5:00 P.M.
RAD Jenn Galinato: radregionii@studentsenateccc.org

Rules and Resolution Committee
The Rules and Resolutions committee works on reviewing the Regional governing documents. Providing assistance to all Region constituents concerning the Resolutions process for General Assembly. Members of the committee meet on the 1st and 3rd Wednesday of every month at 5:00 P.M.
RAD Jenn Galinato: radregionii@studentsenateccc.org

Legislative Affairs Committee
The Legislative Affairs Committee prepares for legislative visits to legislators in the Region. Members of the committee meet on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every month at 5:00 P.M.
LAD Jasmine Prasad: ladregionii@studentsenateccc.org

Communications Committee
The Communications Committee works on creating and disseminating the monthly Region Newsletter along with planning both regional retreats and events. Members of the committee meet on the 1st and 3rd Friday of every month at 11:30 P.M.
Comms Kelvin Chan: comsregionii@studentsenateccc.org

Finance Committee
The Finance Committee works on creating an annual budget for the region along with planning fundraising events. Members of the committee meet on the 1st and 4th Sunday of every month at 12:00 P.M.
Treasurer Inderpal Dhaliwal: treasurerregionii@studentsenateccc.org

Follow/subscribe to Region II: Instagram, Snapchat, Spotify, SoundCloud, YouTube.